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Training curriculum

Corresponding to:

Activity 3

Introduction
The project “sportGO – How to lead a sport club to a successful future” (sportGO), a
Erasmus+ Sport project, which is promoted and managed by FH JOANNEUM GmbH, started
in January 2015 and is finalised in June 2017. sportGO aims at supporting the
implementation of EU policy documents in the field of sport and other relevant policy areas.
The main project objectives are:


improvement of available structures and
governance of semi-professional sport clubs;

implementation



fostering grassroots sport activities by supporting semi-professional sport clubs in
governance and enabling good conditions for their active members;



strengthening national and regional sports governing bodies by increasing their
training offers and their capacity in training representatives of sport clubs;



exchanging and transfer of knowledge and knowhow related to governance and
management of sport clubs from higher education institutions to sports clubs and
vice versa.

The training curriculum consists of 7 modules of a total of 30 presence hours.
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Title of the module
Introduction

MODULE PROGRAMME

Aim(s) of the module
• Provide the participants with the information about the SportGo project‘s main aims and benefits
• Provide participants with the detailed description of the training content and the timetable
• Introduce the teaching methods which will be used throughout the training
• Let the participants get to know each other and break any possible tensions
• Introduce the participants with the benefits and expected results of participating in the trainings
Short Summary
How to lead a Semi-Professional Sport Club into a Successful Future“- SportGo project is financed within the
European Union Erasmus + Sport Programme. Its implementation started in 2015 and its successful
realisation is to be expected by June 2017. The Consortium is consistent of 5 EU Countries (Austria, Spain,
Slovenia, Hungary, Lithuania) and one non-EU country (Bosnia and Herzegovina) which is contributing to
the wider and a much more diverse setting of the project implementation. The main aim of the project is to
foster grass root sport activities and to contribute to the development and support of good practices in
semi-professional and amateur sport clubs. Since the Consortium partners from the aforementioned
countries both come from the Academic and Practical Field of study and work, it is likewise noteworthy to
mention that the project greatly relies on the bond and collaboration between the Academia and Sport
Governing Bodies. This being said, the results expected are to reach a wider scale covering both relevant
fields within the activities of a semi-professional and amateur sport clubs.
The development of the training material within the SportGo project has resulted from a number of
activities conducted within the project, such as: TNA and GAP Analysis, Skill Card Creation and Strategy
Design, and Training Curriculum Development. Further on, the training material will be put into practical
use and evaluated by the participants themselves, an activity designed so as to improve the material by
incorporating the feedback of the participants. Apart from the Introduction, the training material will
consist of the following modules: Human Resource Management, Project Management, Marketing, and
Event Management for Sport Clubs, Finance and Legal Framework.
In order for the participants to get acquainted with the course, a brief introduction into the teaching
methods will be incorporated, so the participants will know what type of work will be expected from them.
In order to set up an appropriate atmosphere among the participants, and to encourage as much active
participation as possible, an Icebreaker can be introduced as well. An Icebreaker is a facilitation exercise,
designed so as to help individuals work as a group. Since the teaching methods do include group work, it
would be best to use icebreaker exercise at the very beginning of the course, and if necessary throughout
the course itself. The Introduction part contains two icebreaker exercises, but more can be found in
additional reading or exercise section.
And finally, it is essential that the participants are fully aware of the benefits of participating in training as
such. Therefore, the introduction part also encompasses a section on the importance of Life Long Learning,
specifically in regards to keeping up with time and the current turbulent market, which indicates the
necessity for sport club managers to be open to learning. The final section includes the Self-analysis
composed of 4 simple questions, designed to evaluate the participants’ views towards changes and lifelong
learning.
Teaching/ Learning Methods
Presentation, Group Work

Learning themes
No.
1.
About the SportGo project
2.
Introduction to Training Content
3.
Methods of Teaching
4.
Let’s Break the Ice
5.
Change and Life Long Learning
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Sum

Themes

Work load
5 min
5 min
5 min
15 min
15 min

45 minutes

References, Additional Readings & Exercises
No.
Title/Short Description
Source
Brainstorming session
http://creativethinking.net/brainstorming-session1.
Icebreakers
icebreakers/#sthash.xXvi462f.dpbs
A Brief Summary of the Best http://teaching.uncc.edu/sites/teaching.uncc.edu/files/media/files/file/Ins
2. Practices in
tructionalMethods/BestPractices.pdf
College Teaching
Icebreakers, Team Building https://sixth.ucsd.edu/_files/_home/student-life/icebreakers-teambuilding3.
Activities, and Energizers activities-energizers.pdf
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Landessportbund Nordrhein- http://www.vibss.de/fileadmin/Vereinsmanagement/Download/VIBSSWestfalen: Kostenrechnung Infopapiere/IP_Kostenrechnung_und_Beitragsgestaltung_im_Sportverein_20
und Beitragsgestaltung im 13-01-30.pdf.
Sportverein.

Life Long Learning

http://www.skillsyouneed.com/learn/lifelong-learning.html
http://l3d.cs.colorado.edu/~gerhard/papers/icce99.pdf

Lifelong Learning:
Changing Mindsets
http://www.oxfordhandbooks.com/view/10.1093/oxfordhb/97801953904
London M. (Ed.)
(November, 2012). Lifelong 83.001.0001/oxfordhb-9780195390483-e-001
Learning: Introduction
Sport Management:
Principles and applications

Hoye, R., Smith, A.C.T., Nicholson, M., Stewart, B. (2015): Sport Management:
Principles and applications. Fourth Edition. London: Routledge Taylor and
Francis Group
Stretch Your Mind!
http://www.pdagroup.net/openpda/2014/08/stretch-your-mind-22 Invigorating Warm-Ups for invigorating-warm-ups-for-brainstorming/
Brainstorming
http://ir.lib.uwo.ca/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1024&context=tips
Videos in Case-Based

10. Teaching in the Sport

Management Classroom

Entitlement
Human Recources Management

MODULE PROGRAMME

Aim of the module
The Human resources management module introduces the basic principles of HR Management with the special
focus on sport management, theories and styles of leadership through successful and inspiring examples of
leadership, also basic principles of ethics and good governance in sport organization.
Learning outcomes/ competencies
 Understand the role of HR management in sport club.
 Identify the basic principles and actions for attracting, recruiting and motivating HR.
 Understand key human resource issues that affect sport clubs.
 Identify the unique challenge of internal branding in sport clubs.
 To get knowledge about leadership styles and theories and to develop the skills for effective people
management.
 Understand the basic meaning behind ethics and good governance.
Teaching/ Learning Methods
Formal lecture, Discussion, Group work, Case analysis (Case study).
Learning themes
No.
Themes
Basic principles of HR Management with the special focus on
1.
sport management
2.
Leadership theories & styles
3.
Basic ethics and good governance principles
References

No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Title

Work load
2 hr
1 hr
1 hr

Sport Administration Manual. (2010) International Olympic Committee
http://www.okbih.ba/pdf/world_programmes/C%20-%20NOC%20Management/10%20%20National%20Training%20Courses%20for%20Sport%20Admin/10.4%20Sport%20Administration%20
Manual.pdf
Camy, J., Robinson, L. (2007) Managing Olympic Sport Organisations. Human Kinetics, ISBN-10: 07360-6221-1 (http://www.okbih.ba/pdf/world_programmes/C%20-%20NOC%20Management/10%20%20National%20Training%20Courses%20for%20Sport%20Admin/10.9%20Managing%20Olympic%20S
port%20Organisations.pdf)
IOC Code of Ethics, www.olympic.org
Kevin Murray (2014). Communicate to inspire. A guide for leaders. Kogan Page, London.

Entitlement
Facing Legal Issues

MODULE PROGRAMME

Aim of the module
To help participants understand the legal setting of semi-professional sports clubs and apply the knowledge
acquired concerning legal issues in their day-to-day activities.
Learning outcomes/ competencies
 Identify what are the priority areas and main legal concerns for semi-professional sports clubs in the field
of legal issues
 Understand the specific legal framework at national, regional and federation level
 Be able to explain the relevance of legal issues for semi-professional sports clubs
 Learn good practices that can be applied for managing legal issues
Teaching/ Learning methods
Formal lecture, discussion, case studies.
Learning themes
No.
1.
Legal Form
2.
Insurances
3.
Intellectual Property
4.
Financing and taxes
5.
Disciplinary regime
References

No.
1.
2.

Themes

Work load
1 hr
1 hr
1 hr
1 hr
1 hr
Title

T.C.M. ASSER INSTITUTE. Professional Sport in the Internal Market. European Comission (Latest Visit July 2016)
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/etudes/join/2005/358378/IPOL-IMCO_ET(2005)358378_EN.pdf
LAWINSPORTS. Club structures 2015 for Semi-Pro & Amateur Sports Clubs. (Latest Visit July 2016)
http://cdn.lawinsport.com/pdf/Club_Structures_Guide_2015.pdf

3.

DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, E. Collection of Sports-Related Case-Law. International Olympic Comitee (Latest Visit July 2016)
https://stillmed.olympic.org/media/Document%20Library/OlympicOrg/IOC/Who-We-Are/Commissions/Sport-andLaw/Collection-of-sports-related-case-law.pdf

4.

NEWMAN, P. and SALMORE, R. Private Clubs- to be or not to be- a business. RSM (Latest Visit July 2016)
http://rsmus.com/pdf/private_clubs_club_management_article.pdf

5.
6.
7.

MIRSAFIAN, H. Legal Duties and Legal Liabilities of Coaches toward Athletes. University of Isfahan (Latest Visit July 2016)
http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/pcssr.2016.69.issue-1/pcssr-2016-0002/pcssr-2016-0002.pdf
INTA. Trademark Basics: A guide for Business (Latest Visit July 2016)
http://www.inta.org/Media/Documents/2012_TMBasicsBusiness.pdf
WIPO. Looking Good: An introduction to Industrial Designs for Small and Medium Enterprises (Latest Visit July 2016)
http://www.wipo.int/edocs/pubdocs/en/sme/498/wipo_pub_498.pdf

No.
8.
9.
10.

EUIPO Trademarks Website (Latest Visit July 2016)
https://euipo.europa.eu/ohimportal/en/designs

Title

EUIPO Designs Website (Latest Visit July 2016)
https://euipo.europa.eu/ohimportal/en/trade-marks
AUSTRALIAN SPORTS CORPORATION. Club/ Association Management Government Legal Issues and Risk Management
(Latest Visit July 2016)
http://touchfootball.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Affiliate_info_My_Club/Club_LegalIssues.pdf

Entitlement
Project Management

MODULE PROGRAMME

Aim of the module
To get acquainted with the concepts of project management and implement the business tools for management
of projects in sport organisation.
Learning outcomes/ competencies
• Know what is project in sport organisation
• Understand how project is connected with strategic plan of your sport organization
• Assist your Board in developing and implementing Strategic Plan and Action Plan for your sport
organisation
• Prepare Project Charter for initiation of the project in your sport organisation
• Develop and implement Project Management Plan for your projects
• Monitor, control and evaluate projects in your sport organisation
Teaching/ Learning Methods
Formal lecture, self-assessment quiz, group work, , case study
Learning themes
No.
Themes
1.
What is a project in sport organisation?
2.
Project as a part of Strategic Plan of sport organisation
3.
A lifecycle of the project
4.
Project Initiation
5.
Project Planning
6.
Project Execution
7.
Project Monitor and control
8.
Project Close
References
No.
1.
2.

Title

Work load
6 min
12 min
6 min
120 min
132 min
12 min
6 min
6 min

Bayle, E., Duncan, J., Chappetet, J.-L., Kartakoullis, N. (2007). Managing strategically. In Camy, J. &
Robinson, L. (Eds.), Managing Olympic Sport Organisations, pp. 61-106. Lausanne: International
Olympic Committee.
Project Management Institute (2013). A guide to the project management body of knowledge (PMBOK
guide), 5th ed. Newtown Square: PMI.

Entitlement
Marketing

MODULE PROGRAMME

Aim of the module
The aim of the module is to learn basic principles of marketing. Thereby participants will learn the definition of
marketing and its main elements including examples. Students will learn the difference between above and below
the line marketing activities including tool to use for semi-professional sport clubs. Another part deals with social
media and its possibilities of marketing, where students will learn to use social media tools in a beneficial manner
for semi-professional sport clubs
Learning outcomes/ competencies
 To describe the basic principles of marketing
 To differentiate between marketing and communication
 To differentiate between above-the-line and below-the-line marketing tools
 To apply different marketing instruments, especially below-the-line marketing tools for semiprofessional sport clubs
 To describe the aims and different concept for use of social media
 To describe the social media landscape and different contexts
 To identify different social media tools and and make use of them in the appropriate context
Teaching/ Learning Methods
Formal lecture, group work, self-Assessment quiz,
case Study
Learning themes
No.
Themes
1.
Principles of Marketing
2.
Introduction to Below and Above the Marketing and its Tools
3.
Marketing Communications Strategy for Sports Clubs
4.
Introduction to Social Media
Social Media Strategy Development including Content
5.
Management
References
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Work load
60 min
60 min
60 min
60 min
60 min

Title

Marketing of sport and leisure: http://cw.routledge.com/textbooks/taylor/data/Chapter15.pdf

Marketing and promoting your sports club: http://www.dsr.wa.gov.au/docs/default-source/file-clubs/fileclub-roles/10-marketing-and-promoting-2011.pdf?sfvrsn=4
9 Effective Marketing Ideas for Sports Teams and Sporting Events, 2015,
https://www.themeboy.com/blog/9-effective-marketing-ideas-sports-teams-sporting-events/

MODULE PROGRAMME
Entitlement
Event Management for Sport Clubs
Aim of the module
Recalling the basic principles of event management
Creating and implementing an event plan
Calculating event budgets - recalling the most important cost drivers
Learning outcomes/ competencies














administration
budget
communications ceremonies
detail management
facilities and fundraising
going green
hospitality and hotels
information - ice & water
janitorial and maintenance
media operations and medical
security, seating, signage, site preparation and scoreboards
ticketing, transportation and traffic management

Teaching/ Learning Methods
Formal lecture,, group work,
case studies

Learning themes
No.
Themes
1.
Principles of Event Management (Introductory Element)
2.
The most important aspects of event management
3.
Creating and implementing an event plan
4.
Events feasibility
5.
Partners in order to plan an event successfully
6.
Event Management Budgeting and Controlling
7.
Acquisition of sponsorship
8.
Event evaluation

Work load
15 min
15 min
75 min
45 min
30 min
60 min
30 min
30 min

References
No.
1.
2.

Title
Hanson, W. (2015). The A to Z Guide to Organizing a Sports Event. Willowbrook, Ill.:Premier Travel
Media.
Ramsborg, G.C.; B Miller, D Breiter, BJ Reed & A Rushing (eds), Professional meeting management:
Comprehensive strategies for meetings, conventions and events, 2008, 5th ed, Kendall/Hunt Publishing,
Dubuque, Iowa. ISBN 0-7575-5212-9

No.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Title
"ISO 20121 - Sustainable events", ISO (www.iso.org), retrieved 2014-30-05
Bowdin, Glenn; Johnny Allen, William O'Toole, Rob Harris, Ian McDonnell. Events Management
(Events Management S.) ISBN 0-7506-6533-5
Goldblatt, Joe. Twenty-First Century Global Event Management (The Wiley Event Management Series)
ISBN 0-471-39687-7

MODULE PROGRAMME
Entitlement
Financial management
Aim of the module
This module contains the principles of financial management in semiprofessional sport clubs. First the core terms
and tasks for the financial management of a semi-professional sport club are discussed briefly. The core part of
the module deals with accounting and cost accounting of sport clubs in Europe, whereas different legislations in
different countries will be considered. Another part deals with the sources of income of sport clubs and the role
of the membership fees and of public sport funding.
Learning outcomes/
 Explaining/recalling basic finance management principles
 Learning basic principles of accounting for sport clubs
 Acquiring and correct use of public fundings
 Understanding specific financial topics for sport clubs
Teaching/ Learning Methods
Formal lecture, group work, self-assessment quiz, case study
Learning themes
No.
Themes
1.
Core terms of financial management of a sport club
2.
Core tasks of financial management of a sport clubs
3.
Accounting and cost accounting of sport clubs
4.
Contribution and membership fees
5.
Public sport funding
6.
Accounting and budgeting for a sport club in praxis

Work load
45 min
45 min
45 min
45 min
45 min
75 min

References
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Title
Club matters: Supporting your sport club: http://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/club-finances/

